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Carbon trading system is an important measure of mitigation of global 
warming, and a benign mechanism which aims to solve environmental problems 
and save fund by use of market. This system achieves the purpose of energy 
saving with high efficiency and low cost, which promotes the coordinated 
development between economy and environment, and shows clearly the 
directions of addressing climate change for countries all over the world. 
Besides preface and conclusion, this dissertation is divided into four 
chapters: 
Chapter one is the origin of the carbon trading system. This chapter firstly 
explains the legal background of the emergence of carbon trading. Secondly, it 
proposes three innovative mechanisms provided in Kyoto Protocol. Then, on 
the basis of introducing the main content of "Three Kyoto Mechanisms", it 
makes some analysis on the significance of International Environmental Law 
implied. At last, it indicates that "Three Kyoto Mechanisms" stimulates the 
emergence and development of global carbon trading market. 
Chapter two discusses the practice of carbon trading in European Union 
and America in detail. First of all, this chapter describes the specific content of 
EU carbon trading policy and then makes an objective evaluation. Secondly, it 
presents US voluntary emission reduction policy and analyzes the feasibility of 
adopting a "cap-and-trade" system. Finally it summarizes the experience of EU 
and US carbon trading, and designates a strategic position of the 
"cap-and-trade" mechanism in controlling greenhouse gas emissions. 
Chapter three focuses upon an analysis of the practice and problems of 
carbon trading in China. The chapter firstly illustrates the status and trends of 
China's greenhouse gas emissions, and notes that China is confronted with a 


















current situation of China's carbon trading from Clean Development Mechanism 
and Environment Exchange, and clarifies the existing problems. 
Chapter four establishes and improves China's carbon trading system. This 
chapter puts forward several corresponding countermeasures and suggestions 
for the establishment of China's carbon trading scheme conforming to national 
conditions. China should continuously perfect the Clean Development 
Mechanism and take part in the international carbon trading with an active 
attitude. Furthermore, China ought to learn from the experience of EU and US, 
adopt the "cap-and-trade" mechanism and build a domestic carbon trading 
system progressively. In addition, contrary to the shortcomings of market 
mechanisms, other matched measures of emissions reduction should be 
implemented so as to safeguard the smooth operation of the carbon trading 
system. 
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球气候变暖的进程，联合国于 1992 年 5 月通过了《联合国气候变化框架公
约》，规定发达国家必须将 2000 年温室气体排放量下降到 1990 年水平；


























































                                                 
①王曦,主编.国际环境法（第二版）[M].北京:法律出版社,2005.155.  
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定 6 种限制排放的温室气体，包括二氧化碳、甲烷、氮氧化物和其它 3 种
含卤烃气体；③规定发达国家在 2008 年到 2012 年间使它们的全部温室气体
排放量比 1990 年减少 5%，并为附件 I 缔约方规定了各自量化的减排指标，
如欧盟削减 8%，美国削减 7%等等；而发展中国家则在 2012 年前的第一个
承诺期中不承担减排义务。 
为了促进各国完成温室气体减排目标，《议定书》第 6、12、17 条分
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